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Your Display Guide.

Display products can be one of the most effective 
ways to advertise.

Display covers a vast range of products, including interesting exhibition 

stands, point of sale displays, banners, flags and posters and don’t forget 

vehicle wraps to get your brand seen 30’000+ times a day!

We can help you get the most out of your display project by providing you 

with the right advice, best materials, unique ideas for one off items and 

the most cost-effective solution to get the best results. We can handle 

all aspects of your project, including the design, production, fitting and 

installation, we can even erect your exhibition stand and dismantle ready 

for your next show.

Signage, banners, posters, exhibitions and vehicle graphics, let’s have a 

no obligation chat to see how we can help on your next display project.

From display
boards to

full exhibitions!



View Our
Product Range



Raptor Roller Banner

A Raptor roller banner unit with either 850mm, 
1000mm, 1500mm or 2000mm wide, bespoke-
printed graphic attached and rolled within the unit

Bespoke-printed graphic printed on 400gsm anti-curl, anti-scuff, anti-glare 

Robust, compact, ergonomic design

Snap-clip top rail

Includes carry bag

Available In

850mm-wide Raptor Roller Banner
1000mm-wide Raptor Roller Banner
1500mm-wide Raptor Roller Banner
2000mm-wide Raptor Roller Banner

How To Order
0114 242 7444
info@broadsworduk.co.uk

View Our Products
Europa Dr, 
Sheffield S9 1XT



Hurricane double sided 
outdoor stand
The Hurricane is suitable for use in wind speeds up to 
18mph/29kph, it features two spring-loaded poles for extra 
wind resistance. 

How To Order
0114 242 7444
info@broadsworduk.co.uk

View Our Products
Europa Dr, 
Sheffield S9 1XT

Greenwich Roller 
Banner

A more discrete and more ergonomic 
unit, for when you want a little more 
from your roller banner. A little more 
robust than the Raptor roller banner, it 
has superb build quality allowing it to 
be used repeatedly.

Merlin Cassette 
Roller Banner

The professional unit with replaceable 
cassette graphics, easily swap 
graphics in thirty seconds. The Merlin, 
hybrid telescopic pole and snap rail, 
adjustable feet, stylish black end 
covers and includes padded carry bag.



Curved Pop-up 
Exhibition Display

Supplied ready to use with bespoke-printed 
graphic and the display includes magnetic bars 
pre-fixed to your printed artwork. All supplied with 
a moulded and wheeled carry case for portability 
and a wooden tabletop.

Available In

1×3 Curved Pop-Up
2×3 Curved Pop-Up
3×3 Curved Pop-Up
4×3 Curved Pop-Up
5×3 Curved Pop-Up

How To Order
0114 242 7444
info@broadsworduk.co.uk

View Our Products
Europa Dr, 
Sheffield S9 1XT



“Thanks for sorting out the exhibition, the stand was fantastic!
You’re guys did Broadsword proud too with the install and 

dismantle at the show.”

Stuart Colclough – UK Sales Manager - Flex



Contact Us
0114 242 7444

info@broadsworduk.co.uk


